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INTRODUCTION
Student motivation is a recognized factor in academic success and student retention in an engineering curriculum [1] [2] [3] . While the actual conceptualization of motivation is quite variable, there seems to be a general agreement that a common source of motivation for engineering students is a "real-world" relevant approach [1, 2, 4] . However, it has been pointed out that real-world learning experiences are often quite complex, making their integration in academic courses difficult [2] . The development of such laboratory activities on well-chosen examples thus requires important efforts, but if well oriented, promises to provide effective results on the development of student competences.
On that level, a sense of multidisciplinarity (knowledge and ability to work across disciplines) is often noted as an increasingly required skill for engineering graduates in the current globalization context [5, 6] . Engineering education is thus under pressure to adapt to this reality, and increase the student's familiarity with "real-world" problems and solution methods, that most often imply interdisciplinary knowledge and interactions between professionals from different fields [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Students should be able to stretch out of their "comfort zone" and experience more realistic multidisciplinary situations as part of their formation. This can be achieved by a "systems approach" [5, 12] , but still seldom actual implementations in the curriculum are being realized: examples of interesting reports are found for an innovative design course involving real multidisciplinary interactions between students of different disciplines [7] and a design course preceded by two multidisciplinary preparatory courses involving electrical and mechanical engineering students [8] . More specifically in the process control field, an example is found in [9] , where mainly the organization structure is presented for a course taught by faculty members from two distinct departments, electrical and mechanical engineering.
At UQAR, engineering started in 1995 with one single program: electromechanical systems engineering. It was created around interdisciplinary considerations, and the vision for a more versatile formation. The regional context initially prompted such a decision, but the global "systems approach" adopted throughout the curriculum (which now also extends to our electrical and mechanical engineering programs, enforced by the NSERC-UQAR chair in design engineering, particularly through all four design courses) now proves a competitive advantage for our graduates on the global market. This paper presents a process control course developed without distinction for students of either our engineering programs. The opportunity was seized to present students with a wide range of process control applications, and to input notions from chemical engineering and metallurgical engineering fields through process considerations, further enhancing our student's multidisciplinary background. A particular care was taken to select industrial applications from the main (major) regional economic sectors, with the objective of enhancing student interest and motivation.
COURSE ORGANIZATION

Generalities
The regional situation and mission of UQAR, being at the heart of a rather vast and sparingly populated territory, reflects on the small class sizes (20-30 students). Such a situation is known to increase learning opportunities [14] , and favors teacher's availability to students. Commitment of the teacher and his degree of engagement towards the class are also known factors to impact student motivation positively [1] . Since motivated students are most likely to succeed and complete their program, this incentive should not be neglected in course and curriculum development.
All laboratory activities were built in a specific context (a very concrete industrial process) to provide relevance to the task. The number of laboratories was limited to four (4), although their duration are variable and cover every week of the semester: the idea was to set conditions that would favor the adoption of a "deep" learning style by the students (on a limited number of situations), as there are indications that a too high quantum of content can cause the students to revert to a "surface" learning style to limit their risk of failing a course [1] .
The laboratory activities (and most of their evaluations methods) were set to maximize the learning potential and development of competences. The first two activities were developed to favor the construction of knowledge by the student themselves, in part by setting an open-ended goal (a form of "challenge" to a certain extent). The evaluation is in the form of an oral presentation, including a period of questions, plus an actual evaluation of their solution. The two others laboratories were in the more classic form of a directed laboratory with the evaluation of a written report (including all necessary discussions, conclusions, etc.).
A software simulator (specifically intended for process control education [15] ) was used for most activities, thus allowing such a variety of processes. Many studies reveal that software laboratories can be at least as effective (and in some cases even more) as the more hands-on laboratory [4, 16, 17] , although most students still express a general preference for the hands-on type [4] . One such laboratory (on a real physical system) was included in the course to balance between the advantages of software versus handson laboratories.
This course follows a first introductory linear analysis course and another linear control course, and is intended for third-year undergraduate students in engineering.
Wastewater treatment (anaerobic digestion)
This first laboratory was set up to provide a "physical" basis for an unstable process, and to introduce notions to students about bioprocesses. Bacterial growth (associated factors), substrate consumption, metabolite excretion, and general process kinetics are examples. Specifics about the "methanization" process are also introduced.
The process considered involves two (2) populations of bacteria (acetogenics and methanogenics), which compete for survival in a bioreactor. Through manipulation of pH, the (exponential) growth of one population can be favored over the other. The objective is to maintain a certain ratio of these populations for the process to function effectively (at a supposed optimum ratio). The process dynamics are typical of unstable processes, and the associated reasoning of the physical system is also compatible.
Essentially, the situation may simply be viewed as the control of an unstable system with dead time, with the objective of obtaining the best control performances as it is possible, evaluated on the settling time (±5% corridor) of the closed-loop (step-response). Students are expected to be able to explain their results in terms of what happens at the physical level in the process.
The task is attributed to teams of 2 to 3 students, over a duration of 3 weeks. During the first week, a basic control algorithm is suggested to students (internal P and external PI(D) loops), which provides a variety of possible tunings. During the second week, they have to search through the (scientific) literature to find other alternative algorithms or tuning approaches and implement successfully at least one of them. The third week is devoted to the last fine tuning of their solutions, and formalizing a recommendation.
As mentioned earlier, the evaluation takes the form of an oral presentation, where students should summarize the process situation, their methodology, the main results and answer specific questions. This part of the evaluation is worth 80% of the mark. The remaining 20% is attributed proportionally to the actual performances of the algorithm, in a somewhat "competitive" fashion. An all-competitive form of evaluation is not necessarily motivating for many students [14] , but it does have its appeal for some people. By keeping this element of evaluation to carry a relatively small weight, we believe to reduce the risk of diminishing motivation. For each team presentation, one other team of students (selected at random) is involved in the evaluation process: this showed to have a positive impact on student implication.
Results showed that student teams were able to realize original control designs and demonstrate their ability to analyze and understand rather complex research papers on control engineering. They proved effective in their ability to analyze control performances using main recognized standards in the field.
Pulp and paper making
This second laboratory, in a similar fashion as the first, was used as a physical basis for a nonlinear system, and to provide notions about paper making. The (simple) process considered is the mixing of concentrated pulp and white water (for the pulp consistency control) at the wet end of a paper machine. The process configuration allows the pulp from the inventory and white water (dilution stream) to be mixed before a variable-speed driven pump, which is used to provide the total "furnish flow" to the paper machine. This configuration allows for a better mixing of the fluids, as it benefits from the turbulence inside the pump head. A consistency sensor is installed after a certain pipe length downstream from the pump, based on the manufacturer's specifications (for accurate measurement and laminar flux considerations). The objective is to keep the consistency at a constant value despite possibly important variations in the furnish flow (which is proportional to the speed of the paper machine), by acting on the proportional valve of the white water addition (dilution stream).
From a control point of view, this configuration has a nonlinear behavior on both the process gain and the dead time, both inversely proportional to the furnish flow (fixed by the variable-speed pump). The objective is to regulate effectively the consistency despite important variations in the furnish flow (up to a factor of 10).
Again, the openended objective is to obtain the best control performances at both the nominal operating point, and at a furnish flow 10 times lower. Both pursuit and regulation responses are evaluated at both operating points.
This laboratory has a duration of five (5) weeks. A side objective of the course is to show students a methodology for actuators sizing (mainly pumps and valves) for control applications. The first week of the activity is thus used for sizing the actuators, based on process specifications (flow and consistency at nominal operation, and at a maximum possible operation point). The second week is dedicated to the identification of the relevant process transfer functions and the implementation of a simple PI control algorithm, and its combination with static or dynamic feed-forward control. The limitations of these control strategies are then to be assessed in relation to the admissible decrease in the furnish flow. In week 3, students work on implementing a ratio control strategy, and compare results with previous control strategies. Finally, weeks 4 and 5 are dedicated to literature review to find additional control algorithms that could potentially provide better performances in this case.
As in the previous case, the evaluation takes the form of an oral presentation, where students have to summarize the process situation, their methodology, main results, and answer questions. This part is again worth for 80% of the total mark. The other 20% is again a function of the actual performances of the algorithm, in a similarly competitive fashion. Also again in this case, each team presentation is being evaluated by another student team.
Results showed similar observations as in the previous case: students proved competent in implementing original control strategies and in their ability to analyze complex research papers on control engineering, as well as discuss performance issues using the standards of the field.
Electrical motor (DC)
This laboratory involves a real physical system (handson laboratory), an electrical (DC) motor. The objective is to control the rotational speed, while maintaining the input current within acceptable limits to avoid possible damage to the engine. This is realized by implementing a cascade control structure, with the internal loop set on controlling the input current, and external loop set on controlling the rotational speed of the motor. The constraints on the input current correspond to the anti-reset values of the external loop PI(D) controller.
Students are once again organized in teams of about 2-3 students, and the laboratory implies a series of elements to test and discuss in the form of a written report. All the experiments take place within a single lab period, and they involve: system identification on the rotational speed and input current, implementation of a SISO loop on the speed and observation on the signal form of the input current, implementation of an input current loop and identification of the transfer function between its set-point and the motor rotational speed, and final implementation and discussions on the results for both signals in various situations (pursuit and regulation).
Mineral grinding
This laboratory is realized with the software simulator, since operating an real mineral grinding circuit would not actually be possible in an educational context. The circuit considered is illustrated in Fig. 1 , and it is a multivariable process. It is a common setup used as the preparation step for the separation of valuable mineral from undesirable gangue material. Its objective is to reduce the size of ore particles, so they are prepared for the next separation step appropriate to the mineral of value to be recuperated (e.g. flotation). Configurations for this process often include a rod mill for the primary grinding of the coarse mineral and a ball mill for the secondary grinding of the mineral into smaller particle sizes. In some cases, the grinding circuit can include only one mill, while a primary crusher ensures the first action of particle size reduction before supplying the mineral to the conveyor, which is the considered case.
The manipulated inputs to the system are the total mill feed rate and water addition to the sump box. The outputs are the mill circulating load, and the particle product size.
Appropriate control strategies can be either decentralized, or "multivariable" (i.e. with the use of decouplers).
The activity is realized over two weeks, during which students are required to implement their strategies in the simulator, and compare the performance results following set-point changes and disturbance rejection tests (the main source of disturbance in a mineral grinding circuit being the composition of the mineral feed, with corresponding hardness and particle size distribution of high variability). This is another more "classic" laboratory form, for which a written lab report (with necessary discussions) has to be handed in. 
STUDENT FEEDBACK AND RESULTS
The course was offered on a yearly basis over the last four (4) years, and student feedback data was collected for the three first years (2008, 2009 and 2010) . A very simple survey was elaborated to gauge student preferences, their satisfaction about the software tools, and their general appreciation of course contents. The survey also allowed space for comments or justifications. The survey was not distributed in 2011, but class results (a measure of student performance) were compiled.
Student feedback
After the first elaboration of the survey in 2008, a few adjustments were in order for the following years. Among others, it was specified to circle only one answer at Q1, and two new options were added for Q3, being to slightly reduce the number of processes, or slightly augment this number. Results not adding up to 100% are due to some student invalid responses (year 2008 only).
Normal student attendance for the course is between 15 and 20 students. However, year 2010 low attendance (8) is due to a change in program course planning from year # 3 to year # 4. This had for effect that only the students that had to graduate this year took the course. In 2011, student attendance was back to normal with 16 students.
A first tendency that can be drawn from the results is that the most popular laboratory activity, year after year, remains the hands-on laboratory involving the industrial programmable controller (always between 40% to 50% of students), which is in accordance with the literature [4] . However, this also tells us that at least half of the students always still preferred one of the software laboratories, and this is an interesting result. Some variability is noticed in the answers from year to year, which could be attributed to the specific interests of the individual students present at the time. Despite the general preference for the handson physical system, almost all students (except two in the first year) have appreciated the simulation laboratories. Dissatisfaction of the two students the first year could be attributed to the laboratories not being fully proofed that year, and that Matlab had not been previously introduced to the students at that time (2008). However, this is a very high satisfaction level, repeatedly attained the two other years once these aspects were more correctly addressed. The last thing reported in the results is that the majority (60% to 77%) of students feel the variety of processes is adequate for the course, year after year. They feel such a variety provides a sufficient span of applications for an overview of the control engineering discipline. From student's comments, most of them expressed that the use of the simulator was very interesting, and that it has helped them focus on the control itself rather than on physical system operation constraints. A few international students felt the course was a very interesting opportunity to learn about eastern Quebec's most important industrial sectors.
Student success
An assessment of student success can be related to the course results. The difficulty level of the course itself (and the exams) has actually increased over the years, linearly (approximately, in the author's mind) from 2008 to 2011. During these years, the laboratory activities and protocols were also improved each year and starting in 2010, a more detailed procedure (i.e. clearer identification of the steps) was provided for the open-ended challenge activities.
The average grades on the exams (two partial exams) the final grade of the course (%) are analyzed. Results are shown in Fig. 2 , where a positive correlation is observed between exam success and the final grade: although this is rather obvious, what it actually means is that students did not succeed the course only because they did well on the laboratories (except perhaps in 2009, where the group was particularly weak): their success at this level generally has an impact on their success at exams. Yearly improvements and clarifications made to the activities seem to generally have an impact on student learning efficiency, despite the increasing difficulty level of the course. Note that the passing mark for the course is 50%, and that this same average mark was necessary on the exams to pass the course since 2010 (after the year 2009 group situation). This could also have played a role in the higher success rate in 2010 and 2011 suggesting that our students are more effectively extrinsically motivated (with an aftereffect on intrinsic motivation).
Distribution of grades is shown in Fig. 3 , where a more detailed view of student success can be seen. Notation at UQAR uses a grading system ranging from E (failure) to A+ (ultimate measure of success). Grades from A to C can have + or -modifiers, while D can only have a + modifier (E is directly blow D). To simplify the results presentation all grades of a similar letter (whatever the grade modifier) were regrouped.
What these more detailed results show is that the better average results are not only explained due to a minority of very strong students, but indeed to a global higher success of the entire class. Also of interest is that no failing grades were attributed in the last two years. Also, despite the low average mark in the first years, student satisfaction for the course (from course evaluations) was always above 85% to 90% in all evaluation sections. This also reinforces the fact that "not only easy teachers (easy graders) get good student evaluations" [18] . 
CONCLUSIONS
This paper presented the rationale for the laboratories of a process control course at UQAR, taking into account motivation factors, learning possibilities and development of competences. Activities were mainly conducted using a simulation software, focused on regional industrial theme examples to enhance interest and motivation. The use of a simulator allowed a high degree of interactivity, and quick feedback to students on the impacts of their modifications on the algorithms themselves or the tunings (thus favoring an active construction of knowledge). It even "saves the trouble" of operating a real system and really focus on the control itself, which is really the goal of the course.
Feedback from students was provided (over three years of usage in class) as well as student success results. It was shown that while the laboratory with the physical system was the most popular, more than half of the students still repeatedly preferred either one of the other laboratories (software), depending on personal interests. Over the last two years, all (100%) students have confirmed that they well appreciated the software laboratories in the course, and were happy about the variety of subjects it allowed to cover. Overall results showed good student implication and high interest throughout the activities. It helped them develop their skills on communicating scientific contents orally to colleagues, in addition to more common written reports. The open challenges proved an effective mean for students to develop confidence and autonomy on control systems design. Improvement of the activities appears to have had a positive impact on student success, despite the increasing level of difficulty of the course over the years.
In a future work, survey questions should be improved to include a more detailed student evaluation of different laboratory aspects, and their own perspective on what they contributed to achieve on a personal level (development of competences). Initial characterization of the student's intrinsic versus extrinsic motivation factors could also be included to help further analyze the results.
